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LADIES' WINE.
SPEER'S 8 A.MBUCI WINE,

Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should' Use.
SPEER'S BAMBUCI WINE

gELEBRATED for its medical and bens
Octal quallUes u • genuine StimulantTonic, Mu
and Sedortlic, highly esteemed by eminent Ovid

dans and some of the first families in Europe an'
Aineidela

SAMBUCI WINE
IS net a `inislti4 or isiminfactured article, hnt Ie bin*
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by Onem-
tons end PlWlliclane ad possessing medical properties an
Poldor to enrothar Whaw in use, and an excel' NIL arti-
cle flar all weak and debilitated comas, and the aged
fiad mMm, imprcreing the laitiellte, and benefiting hulls.
mid children.

A LAMM& HANIC,
because it will not 'tense:isle as other wines, se It con-
fides no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and la ad-
mired fir Its rich peculiar Savorand nutritiveproperties.
Imparting a healthy tone to too dlgetilve organs, and a
blooming, softand heal. h v 111thli and complexion.

Vn . von.tine unless the signature of
dafthi. PEER, Passaic, N. J.,

14 am 'hecork of each bottle, '
ti AKE ONE TRIAL OF MB WINE,

A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Faust°, N. J.

Office 208 Broadway, New Yolk.
J. H. EATON. Agent Philadelphia.

For sale by D W. Gross, h 0.11.. Heller, John
Wyeth and by dreesdats generally jyl-dawly.

TIEICIEI
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF

Universal 00EfidEMOS ds Patronage-
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladles and Gentlemen, in all partite the world testily to
'theedlettey of Prof. 0 Wood's Hair Resterativs, and
tandem's of the Preis are unanimous In lie praise. A
few testimonials only canbe here given ; seecircular for
more, and It will be impossible for youto doubt.

47 Well Street, New York, Deo. 20th, 1858.
Gromnsas : Your note of the 16th inst., has been m-

otored, saying that you had heard that I bad been bene-
fited by th" useof Wood's Hair Restorative, and request.
lag my certificate of the fact it I had. no ',Wootton to
give is.
Iaward it to youcheerfully, oecause I think It due.—

My ago Is "bout 60 years ; the color of my hair anbure.
and mei red to curl. Someevemain years since It
get 0 tor o•gray, and the scalp on the crown of myhead

ItsentibUity and dandruffto form upon It. Each
of oast. dv,agreeabilitias increased alto time, and about
four months awe a fourth was added to them, by hair
falling off thetop of my head and threatening to make
me bald.

In this unpleasant predicament, Iwas Induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling
sit el my hair, for I had really no expectation that gray
hair could ever be metered to Its original color except
from dyes. I was, however, greatly surprised , to find
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
fallingoff arrested, butthe color wasrestored to the gray
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
farm on my head, very much to the gratification of my

at Wbose solicitation I was ipduoed to try it.
toe this, amongthe manyobligations I owe to her sex,
strongly recommend all husbands who value the ad-

miration of their wives to profit by my example, and
We it It growing gray or getting bald.

Very respectfully, BEN, A. LAVENDER.
To O. I. Wood &Co., 444Broadway, New York.myfamily are absent from the city, and I am no long-
er at No. 11 auirol place.

Sismaston Ala., July2Oth, 1859.
To PROP. 0. J. Worn: Dear Sir : Your "Hair Radomneer has done my hair so much good since Icommenced

the use of it, that H wish to make known to the PUBLIC
Its effects on the hair, whichare great. A man or wo•
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
your "Heir Reatoratlve," the hair will return more
beautiful than ever ; at lea,t this is my experience.—
Believe it Mil Yours truly,

WK. H. EBNEDIf.
P IS—You can publish the above if you like. Bypub.

baking in our Southern papers you will get more patron•
agesouth. I see several of your Certificatesin the Mo•
We*room a strong Southern paper.

W. H. Bendy.
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

Paw. 0. T:Ween : Dear Sir Having had the misfor-
tune to lose the best portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, in New Orleans in 1851, I was -in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
to answer as the very thing needed.:, My hair is now
thick and glossy, and no words can express my obliga-
tions to you in giving to theafflictedsuch a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSON.
Hostorative Is put up in bottles of three sines, viz :

huge .4eitnin, and small ; the small holds half a plot,
and retalhi for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds
at le Ist twenty per cent more in proportion than 'he
small, reign Is for two dollars per bottle ; the large he Ids
a goart,lo per oent. more In proportion, and retails for

J. J. WOOD lk GO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
York, asid-114 Market street, Bt. Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists aild Fancy Goods
Madera. jyl3.eaweow

Great Cure.
LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND.
THE ONLY KNOWN lIRMXDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia=
AND A OMBII COBB leg

An Metearial Diseases.
it ki a conveniently Arranged Maud, containinga mg

sided compound, to be worn around the Wain, without'gravy to the most delicate persons, no change in habits
of living lerequiredand it entirely removes the disease
from the system, without producing the injurioua elleeta
arising from the nso of powatoi internal media mes
Which Weaken and (Jemmy the constitution, and give
tamperers ,relief only. Hy this treatment , the medical

contained In theBand, come in contact with
Ike end reaches the disease, through the pores ol
the skin, allectiug in every installed a perfect cure, and
restore he parts amloiod to a healthy condition. This
Bad Is.sl* i most pOWerilll Ants-bimmitimat agent, and
will entirelyrelieve the system from the praciess ef.
Lets of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured In a Jew
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of
*Mosey in aggravated easea of long standing.

PM. it Mt,to be bad ofDruggists generally, or can be
neat by mall or express, with full directions for use, to
any part of the ommtry, direst from the PrincipalOboe,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & co., solo Proprietors.

N. L.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
Jar•AGENTS WANT= EURYWHKR.E...aff

JOBS WALLOWER, JR., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
n_Ogte AND MERCHANDISE promptly
lug thtwirdad.by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern
CentraCsl, CankbarlaadValley and Pfanaybrania Railroadsnal.

HAULING AND DRAPING to and from all parts of the
My

y
to she
MIM

drateg.illerent Railroad depots will be done at the
varS

remoring will be promptly attended to.
Orden eft at Drant's Inropean Hotel, or at the store

40 8. will metre prompt monition. poa-
olimatirot reepecNonlly Solicited.JO=•WALLOW/ID .11t., ,

1114 • 1 Gibe leadhigDapipt;

Illtbicat

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

AND for the speedy cure of the sub-
Joined sarietimot Disease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as- Tumors, Ulcers, Bores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Blams, and all bkin Diseases.

OAK:LAND, Ind., 6th June, 1859
J. G. Alas & Co., Gents : Ifeel it my duty to ackooWl-

ndge what your usaparilla has done for me. Having
inherited a Scrofulous Infection, I have sulfured from It
In various ways for years. Sometimes it burst outin
Ulcera on my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my head and covered myscalp and ears
with one sore, whieb was painful and loathsome beyond
description. I tried many medicines and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from any thing. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. Arlength I was rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you bad prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla) for I knew irom your rep•
motion that any thing you made mostbe good. 1 sent
to Cimntinatland got itand need It till it cured me. I
took it, iyou advise, n small doses of a teaspoonful
over a mouth, and used almost three bottles. New and
healthy skn soon began to form under the scab, which
after a while fell off my skin is now clear, and I know by
my feelingsthat the disease has gone from my system.
You (NSwell believe that I feel what I am saying when
I tell you, that I hold youto be one of the akostles of the
sge, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALYMND B. TALLEY.

Elt..Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelasi
Tettei and Salt Rheum., Scald Roan
Ringworm, Sore Eyes;Dropsy. . .

Dr. Rouen M.Proble writes from Ealem, N. Y 7 12th
Sep., 1859, that ho has cured an inveterate cueof Drop .
eye which threatened to terminate fatally, by theperse-
♦ering use of oar Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at.
tact of Malignant crpripelas by large doses of the same
guys be cures the common Eruptions by It constantly.

Ilronohooele, Goitre or Swelled Beek.
Zebulon Swan of Prospect, Texan writes : "Three bot-

tle. of your Sarasparilla eared me from& Germ—.hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I bad suffered from
over two years."
Lenoorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,

Uterine Uloeration,Pemale Diseases.'
Dr. J. B. S. Chancing, or New York City, writes ; "I

moat cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have found your bareaparilla.a mo excellent,
alternative in the numerous complaints for which we °Ep-
pley sucha remedy, but especially in • ?creak Discuses of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 hive cured many inveterate
cases ofLemorrhoss by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus. Thu ul-
harshen itself was soon eared. Nothing within my
knowledge equals it fir these female derangements."

&heard N. Marrow
,
of Newbury, Ala., writes, dan-

gerous ovarian tumor onone of thefemales in my tamily,
whibh had defied all theremedies we could employ, haa
at lengthbeittoossoleUdy cured by your attract of Sar-
saparilla. tour physician thought nothing but extirpa-
den could affordrelief, but he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. after to your remedy eight weeks
nosymptom of the disease romans."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Nsw 0k13.018, 25th August, 1959

Dr. J. C. AY= : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of youragent, and report to you some of the effects
I have realized with your Sarsaparilla.

have cured with it, Ltuny practice, aunt of the com-
plasnb which it is recommended, and have found its
effectstruly wonderful In the cure of Ventral and Ner-
curial Diseases. thneel mypatients had tlyphilliio uloors
in his throat, which were coasuming icis palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily take;
cured him in five week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his noes, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that I believe the
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill him. But it
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla ; the
ulcers healed, and he is wall again, not of course without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman who had been
treated tor the same disorder by mercury was suffering
trom this poison in her bones. 'they had become so
seusltive to the weather thaton a damp day ahe suite red
excruciating bide In her Joints and bones. She, too, was
cured entirely by year Sarsaparilla la a few Weeks.. 1
know from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory meat be a great
remedy ; oOneequethtly, these Artily remarkable results
with It have net surprised me.

Fraternally yams,
G. V. LARIFJER, M. D.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
INDaiiNouraz, Preotou 6th July, 1669

Dz. JC. Alen: Kr, I have been atllloted with a pain.
Ltd chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which baffled
the skill of pnystcians, and stuck to me in spite of all the
remedies I could fin , until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
One bottle cured me intwo weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far bettor than betore I
was attacked. I think it a wonderful medicine.

J. MAK.
Jules Y. Getoheil, of St. Lents. writes : "I have been

afflicted far years with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed myhealth. Itried every thing, and every
thing tailed to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
down man for some years from no ther cause than de-
ranconaste theLim*. My beloved pastor, the Rel. Mr.Espy, advised me to try your Barsaparrilla, because he
said heknew you, and anything you made was worth
trying. By the blessing of God It has cured me. I feelyoung again. The best that can be said of you is not
half good enough."
Bairn:Ls, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great variety of eases have been reported to us

where cures of these formidable complaints have-result-
form the use of this remedy, bot onespace here will not
admit them. Sum, of them may be found in our Amer •
can Almanac, which theagents below named aro pleased
tofurnish gratis to all whocall for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-

sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia.
Macyremarkable cum of these 'affections have been

made by the alternadvepower ofWs medicine. It eUm-
elates the vital functions into vigorous oath); and thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
its reach. Such a remedy has bean required by the no-
cassitlea of the people, and we are confident that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Chong, Pectoral
FOR TER RAPID CURE OF

Cou&his, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,up, Bronchitis. incipient Con-umption, and for the Relief
of Consumptive Patients

in adv%nced Stages
of the Disease

ThisWs remedy so universally known to surpass any
otherfor the cure ofthroat and lungcomplaints, that it le
useless hereto publish the evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilised nations of the earth.—
Few are the communities, or even families, among them
who have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some living trophy in their miust of Its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadiul fatality of these disorders, andas they know, toothe einem in this remedy, we aid not
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-tues that HAW have when making,lhe cures whichhavewon so strongly upon the confidence of mankind. -

Prepared byDr. J. C. AYER & CO.,
- Lowell, Mass-

Soldby O.A. Bannvart, C. K. KellerD. W. Grose &
Co., J. M. Lutz, & Co., Armstrong

,
Harrisburg, and deal-ers every where.

octl4-6mdaw

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET, ST.HARRISBURG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Obliled In3 Fe,:n wnd Burglar Rrool

161.41.:Wan
Strictly the ONLY Mercantile 8,,1e made, that la both

Ile. and Burglar Proof, mar29 dly

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
nR. P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon
„L"

Den-
tist, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the only

method that obviates every objection to the use ofarti-
ficial teeth, embracing partial, half and whole sets of one
piece only, of pureand indestructiole mineral, there are,
no crevices for the acccumntation email particles offood
and therefore, noonensiveoder from thebreath, as no me-
tal is media their construction, then) can be no galvanic
action or metallic taste. Hence the individual is not an-
noyed with sore tnroat, headache, nn. One No. 48
North Second street, Harrisburg.

octl2- dly

. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND OOLLEOTING OFFICE

Asa beenremoved from No. 28 Second fit

NO. 130 MARKET STREET
HABEBBIONSI, PA.

ti
MA81011" NOM TAXKN AT PAR

.
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pmnsplucmia JD(Mr 41tItgruph, itiottoapint Artaintitt 23,r 1861

filisuUcaucms
SOMETHING FOE THE TIMISI

tirA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BM GLUE INTHE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
TB the only article of thekind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,

Mend your Harness, Straps, Be* Boots, ha.
IT WILL MEND (MASS,

Save the piecea of that expensive Cut0111111 Bottle
WIALL Mb:NT/IVORY,

Don't throw away that broken Ivory Fun„ 11 is easily re.
paired.

IT WILL MEND CELINA.,
Your broken Chian Caps and Sancenrtan bewails as

good aa new. ATITWILL MEND MA
That pleckknocked out of your Marble Mantle canbe

puton as strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN, .

No matter if that broken Pitcher did not cost but a shil-
ling, a shilling saved la a &Mitts earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it, mond it, it will never show when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.. -

Anrarticlo Cemented with AME.RICAN CIMENT GLUM
will not show where it is upended.

EMC=I

haVery Housekeepersahould have a sugdy of Johns
& CrOaley's ATOOIiCSID Cement 01110.".-1. Y.

.1t Is convenient to have In toe honso.”—N. Y.
Aires*.

It Is always ready ; this commends itself to every-
body."—/ndependaat.

"We have tried Ii and find it u useful is oar Domes as
water.”— Wslke Spirit of IMaRoam

ECONOMY ISaWEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved In every famityaby One Bogie

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle. '
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle. •
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

VeryLiberal Reductions to Wholesale Byyas
TERMS CASE.

agy-For sale by all Draggiab3, nod Storekeeperegeneral-
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Solo Meonfaoterersj

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corneror Liberty street. NEW Y ORS

Important to Roue Owners.
. Important to Raiders. ~

Important to Rail Road Companies .

Important to Farmers,
26 aR Idiom thismay concern, and it-concerns way

body.
JOHNS & creoszanris

LIRROVID GIITTA PEMBA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use.

IT 18FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applied torn and OLD soon of all hinds,

steep or flat, and to EiDINGIJI.ROOIB without
removing 41te Shingles.

The Coothi only about OneThlrd that ofTin
AND ICth TWICE AS IIUtiABLE

Thisarticle has been thoroughly tested in New York
City and all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and South AmeriA on buildings of
all kinds, such as Yammers, FM:Mall; 011MICUIES Ran
Rasp DsPots, OARS, and on Palma BtUlatelft generally
Homasneorr Bonnixos, deo., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the past bur, years, and
has proved to be the CHEAPEST and MOST DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is In every respect A FIRE, WATER
WEATHER and TIME moo covering lbr WON OE
ALL KINDS.

This sh the oNLYsialerial manuractinsd is Use mama
States whichcombines the vary desirable properties of
Elasticity andDurability, which are universally MAIM W-
ledged to be possessed by OU2IA PERM! AND
INDIARUBBER.

No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applylngit is trifling, as unordinary root

can be covered and finished the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finishedforms a perfectly Ms Nom sty face
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by Hg,
COLD or STORM& SHRINK/KG Of MOOD BOARD; nor any ex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
G;IITT.S. PERCH& CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Binds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING ANDREPEARENG METAL

ROOFS OF ALL KINDS.
This is the only Compoldtion known which:will eneoelte•

fully resist extreme changes of all ellinstes, -for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which It ad-
heresfirmly, terming a body equal to coats of ordinary
paint, costs much less and will t*St TARIM TIMES Afil
LONG ; and from its elasticity is not injured by the
contraction and expansionof Tin and osier mewRoot,consequent upon sudden changes ef the weather. •

/ilianetRACK IN COLD OR RON IN wAbuit
WEATHER, AND WILL NOT WASH On

Leaky Tin and other MetalRoofs can be readily repair-
ed with GOTTA PERUMA OSMENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per_ferny tight roof for many years.

This Cement Is peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANGES, 13Atikt, AGRL
CULTURAL WTI RMENTS, &c., also, for general mann-fectnrers me.

• GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and repaing Tin and other Natal Roofs ofevery description, from its great elasticity, Isnot inlandby the spntraction and expansion of Metaiii, AIM Will notcrack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are ADAPITD TO •u amass, and weare prepared to supply orders from anypm of the coun-try, at short notice, for. GLUES. PNRCEIA ROORIMI inrolls, ready prepared for use, and CHM&PERCH& OF,MENTin barrels, with fdll printed directions for appli-cation.
AGENTS WANTED.

We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangementswith responsible parties whowould llteto establlah them-selves in a lucrative and permanent busineaa.
OUR TERMS ARE CAM,

we can give abundant proof of all we claim in favorof our Improved Roofing baying applied themtoof
thousand Rook in New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROBLEY)sores misurAcrosuss,
Wholesale Warehouse 78 William Bt.,Corner of Liberty fit• NEW YORKFull ftscripwre Menials end Prices will be flusiehedi• on application.
oc.B-4114

SPICED SALMON 11

tRESR AND VERY DR4IOATE. Patup neatly in Ave plaid oane.
iii=/11=1

gruntUannus

DARLING'S
LIVERREGULATOR,

AND

LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. , They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system--

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kinder;.
they give tone to the digestive organs; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalise the circu-

lation, anti purify the blood. Thusall bilious complaints
—come of whichare TorpidLiver, Sick Headache, Dye-
pepsia,Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or f,

ness—are entirely sontroled and cared by these reme-
dies. DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid andbillions deposits Rem the stom-
ach and bowels, resistless the liver and kidneys, rem:m-
in g every obstruction, restores anatural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. Itla • superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better Mauldin', and much wafer to lake

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior toms and diuretic ; excellent In cues of
leas of appetitefiliataleney, female weakness, irregauui-
ties, pain, in theigkinand boaa*-blind,.protrouing and
bleeding WM, likitgameral debMty. .

MADTEXFOLLOWING TfiaLMONT ;

Jas. L. Brundayoilierchas, Zit Felton street, New
York, 'writes, Await MO: "I have been at
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the bun three

S ears ; I said
DARLING'S '

LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BI2I!ERS,
And now oonilder myself rants .T amm."

MIL Jo* A. Cress writes, "Weekly; March 16 1860
In the spring of 1869 I took a severe odd, which induo
ed a violent fever. z took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
It broke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to. this
AMAIN', I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; 1have lett nothing of it sinos.”

OUR aridlyReq., 128 Bast 28th Street, N. T., writes :

i"August 12, geo—l had a difficulty. with Kidney OM-
plaint three years with constant pain In the small of my
back. 1 had used most all Sandsel medicines, but tbond
no permanent relief until 1 need

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BrirnlßS
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. I and now en-

tirely oared, and take' pleasure in recommending Ibsen
remedies.',

, Mrs 0. Tebow, U Christopher Street, N. Y., writes
"Web 20, 1880.-1 have been subject to attacks of asth-
mathe last twaty years. 1 have never found agyihlus
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator
In affording immediate relict It le a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1880.
111May last I had a severe attack of Piles, which confin-
ed me to the house. I took onebottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. Ihave had no attack shire."

D. Westervelt, Seq., or Southsth near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 6,lBBo.—Having been
troubled with a difficulty In theLaver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also and
itaaa

FAMILY MEDIOINE
When our children aro oat of sorla, we give them a

few drops and itsots them all right. I find it meets the
general wants dike stomach sad bowels when disorder-
ed."

RUM; if you nerd either or both of thme moat ex-
cellent,Romedlea, impurefor them at the stores; If you
donot,And them, take no other,but inclose One Dol?
In Metter, and onreoeipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedios will be cient neoonilng to your direction", by
mall or uprose, postiald. Addretta,

DAN'L 8. DARLING.
102Nassau !treat,-New. York. •

Put up in 50oent laud St Battedreach.
ocel44Bm ,

JIIWNLEY, WATOIIIII3, CLOCKS;
FANCY GOODS BGO

ALFRED F. ZIHMERILADI 00:
plli-O. 52 MARKETSTREET, Harrisburg,ea., opposite ankles Noma, and adjoining the

0191•11 Rom, hating parasite:l the steak of S. If
Joustmp,and added a large assortment of NSW JEW-
S:LSI, we will ma the saute at the lowest risk mice, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Gooks and Jewelry neatly and prom} ty re-
paired ,andMitered.

Amen f. finfinidif at CO.

Having disposed of mystoatof Jewelry to A. P. Zim-
merman & Do., I cheerfullyrecommend them tony far-
ther @externem as preened and experienced Walsh
Sanwa, and solicit Er them a oonthrnanakof the patron-
age which has been err generously extended tome during
the last ail years.

.rnn2il MASER lt. JENDTENGIL

DENTISTRY.
D. 'GEO. W. SriNS, graduate of the

althnore 00110 4e of Dental Surgery, having perms
molly tatatedln the city ot Harrisburg awl tamen the
Moeformerlyoccupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street,
between Market and Walnut, respectfully Informs Ids
friends and the public to general, that he is prepared to
performall operallons in toe Dental profession, either
surgical or moonanical, in a manner that shall not Jot
surpastesl by operators to this or anyotter oily. ail
mode of keening artificial teeth is upon the latest m-
proved Wenn& principles.

Teeth,Dom one to • lull set, mounted on floe Gold, Sil-ver, Planes plates or the Vulcanite Base.

Itake great,pleasure in recommending the &Dove gen;
Daman to all my former patienta of Harrisburg and et.
(*thy,and feel confident that he will perform all opera-
tions in a soienlido manner, from my knowledge of Ma
slimly. imy3-dtfl 1. .3 V. GORGAH. D. D. D.

STAGELINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

THE undersigned has established a
regular LINE 01 areas COACHES from Mechanise-

bum conkteotlog every other lamming with ths Cumber-
land Valley Railroad ears. The coaches leave every
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,returning every
other day. Passengers for Sheppardstown„
Petersham and Gettysburg are carried atreduced rates.

jell-dtf WM. J. TAM

XNBURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARI METAL

SAFETY INSURANCE CO.VIPANY.
OF RELILADBLPIIIA.

INCORPORATED 1886.
CAPITALAND ABUTS 6904,907.61.

THE INSIJRANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OP PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND AMEN • $1,219,476.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Iscuranee

against lose or damage by ilre, either perpetually or an-

unary, on property in either town or country.
Marine and InlandTransportation Risks also taken.
Apply pusonidly or by letter to

WILLIAM BIIIIBLER,,

00t4,81-dawl7
Harrlabtirg;Pa

HICKORY, OAJL AND PINE WOODfor sale,
001 IV Arrovz OR CORD IV.BUIi

P0R0R481,123.
LLIO, LOOM PONIS AND CIESSINVI-RALLIS OrN

IV GADD&
ALSO, MOND AND WD MR BUILDING

• PUDPOBNB
lostaire of the subscriber a Idsresidence oa the Ridge

Tsui?°Moline the Geed Wia Teigue Ho or at th e

Taraiooraer4 °Mooed and Bread stnests,,lrest Bar •

bsbsr. tairk-g4 G. RAOUL "

I. • , =IL+ 1

lattrital

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINR.
TBs NSW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM:
A NEW REMEDY, 1
A CCEEI'AIN REMEDY, '""

ACMERHFOIdAIII3Id,
CHRONIC REIWALATIBM,ainvicarzsm as Enutr KIND;

HOW STUBBOKN,No MAT HOW LONG bTANDING,PROPYLLMINI
WHAT IT HAS DONE,
It WILL DO AGAIN.

THE BEST TESTIMONYtISM3T MEDICAL AUTHORITY

WILL CoNQUER
WILL CURT

DOCTORS READ
DOCTORS RRAIIDIE,
DOMES TRY IT.

DOCTORSKNOW IT,
PATIDITS BELIEVE IT,
TRIAD AND TRUK

PENNSYLVANIAiHOSPITAL
[Fitoit °mow. How= Raman)

MAT MI, 11380,—RUes S., let. 211, sbigle, nave{ was very
(Urdu. Two years ago ahe had an awn* ofabuts rbetuna-
liam,irom which she was confinedto herbed for two weeks.
and subsuenky Iram a relapse for four more. Shamabeen
wellsince then till last Saturday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she tool[cold,had pain in her ha*. felt Uloht,

withot had so*decided _ a later her_ anklesbe-
gan }eluteell, , bY, serethirof: the
*neeand of the She has, -

, „pain in her shoulders, and ankles are . 0:.:,41red and pelted ; bo thhuts WAMOW . , `•
ismoat so. This, then, is •rise ofacute rneumatiam, or,
as It la now fashionably oallemixfilmemlltie fever. 'lt Is a
Well remarked typical rise no will mtreWly ;Isaiah the
ceseyand from limo to tluthwaftyour WeiMs to the vari-
antsymptoms which preseliShasktelves. My chiefoldestin bringing her befuro yoirjibm,„„is to call eittsedhuk Au,
remedy which ban recomikvbsinm eomincarlit& hi 'the
treatment of rheumatism.. ImUMpropilanaue. Dr.
Awenarltut, of et. Y .recommends it in the
Wiliest terms, having irons oeuedi from Ili use
in 1160 poen whichemit*** his care. Various cone•
mandator; tadimaniala. II have *Wart IP
our journals,and pro re togives an er
trial, I meat confess Iass *gage incredulous as in the
worth ofnew remediert, itlikitese vaunted as swedes ;
mat this comes tow redailiWilleg so 'highly, that we
are bound to giro it a Is}

SAME CASE FOttiItrAYSIATER I
mAy 1880.—i InnMAO attabit to Youthe pi ontfor

whom I prtaoribed Preppyupire, and •WitB then labor-
hjiXer an attack ot, rote Menmstam. the has

taken M dominattleree pahaeviry two home
(intermitting Itat night.) .Iles day alter you saw her, I
found her much more conbitaie, better Man she ex-
pected to be for a week ar more, jadging from her ofher
&dace. ( the patient walked into the room.) The
Improvement has eta l progressed, and you caneof
LW tonotice a marked theft& In the appearance of her
Joints, which arenow 119141)1p pf their newel size.
Thu far our experiment rddbld haitreeemed very sue;
maul i but, mnisktneo, wi diktat watt a huto while be-
fore we can gavea decided opinion as to what se to be

~"
. r

Here is amber paltent wig placedea the use or.
the =MO medicine on Sunday last; she has long been
sufferingfrom omono riseematibm,andi Mad her at
that time with an acute satsniktiraPtiriredulig upon bet
°brookaffection. Thewristisens knuckles wore much
swollen and lease. Shelooltretwontorideof- Propyta4
mine in three grain(Maw (muff two hours, and you wiii
perceive that the swelhnreithi Jaimebas much dimin-
ished. . ,

THREE DAYS LATER 1
liar 98, 1880.—This la the case of acute rheumatism

ileum with propylamine, the end of these toWirleh I
nailed jour twenty:mat maimed Minim nbe le-stidl very

able, and emitdddg ihrM grains thriaa daily.
In thiamine it ham seemed Mob. followed:1M may-, kW

islaclory results. The sawed e.se to winch your anon,
dun iras called at our last lecture, has auto nontinued to'
do well. I will now bring before youa very cnaraoter-istic case of, mate rheumatism. and.if result.bir sat.
factory

, I think., as, good jurymen, we anal Justly .render
our reedkit la Corer tttvonylaann -

lie lea minima, at. 20, who was aped. wren days
ago. ball Maardonal rheumatic but not so as
is keep his bed, until eight days ago. Therrien' began
in his right keen, butisequeotty affected she nee%Andlater, Me Yontui bribetipper extremitie s. Jminis
areallswollen, lease matender. tongunarterred •

Wald; atpr dry _though. there has been.1112Oh'
644ing.' His Isidnristollinidi stet*, raftibbilt
Hehas peer Meggproplev..in 4,Lnady-founhours,

This gduiiiiiintbi wbi be called astrietly ,ty pleat
Caa•or ammo ramuneibus..Tbare.was amitinwe'hi Geld
and wet, and this exposure is followed by a feeling of
coldness, severe articular pin, beginning, as It -Usually
does, in the lower joints. Sher to fever and the profuse
swearing, so generady athendant on acute rheumatism.

1 didnot bring this panentoefore you with the Inum.
lion of giving you &lectureon Al the pinta connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
newremedy we are tatting, and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as I have called tt, rhea vadat mure co aid
nut bolt fairer opportnnity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anolynee, that there may be no
admiring.; es to which was the efficient remetly. You
afoul see the cue of • future chute.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT.

JoSe9,1860.—The next of our convalescents la 1,thecase of acaterheuroansm beforeyouat our 0111110 of-May28th, which I then called a typical case, and which It
was remarked was a fair opportunity fur toning the
worth of our newremedy, It was theretore steadily
given in three grain doses everytwo hours for four days.
The patient has got along very nicely, end Isnow able to
'walk about, as you see. Idonot healtate to say that I.have nevea seen as severe a ease ofacute rheu.natism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive oy as to the .val.val.
ac of the remedy we have used, I feel bound to slate
that inthe cases in which we have tried the Chloride of
Propylandoe, the patients MO regained their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report theresults.

Forafull report of Which the above Ma ()endowed

extract, sea.the Philadelphia Medicaland Surpicai Re-
porter. Ithi the report after a fairtrial by the bestmed-
Malauthority in this country, and makes It unnecessary
to stye numerous certificates finis astonished declare
and rejoicing Poillents.
A SPEEDY CORE, - '

AN EFFECTUAL CURE'
THE SAYERUM=

IN EVERY CABINWHENEVER TRIED
WHENEVER TRIED

WHAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WILT; DO AGAIN

Bullock it Cranelutw, a firm wellknown. to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propybunine has been in
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manufac-
ture it according to the original recipe, and we have
madearrangements of such magnitudeas to 'enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO 'DOCTORS
If yettprefer to ties the same remedy in another form

we Invite yourattention to the
Ptnts 01118TAIZZID OMAR= Peorriarairs
Pm* PROPTLANIXII LIQom ,

Puss Pinornamuts Commernano;
MRlon= Pnernatimn,
of which we methe sole Diem:lecturers;

WWe claim noother virtue for the Blixlr Propylamine
than Isoontahled In Pere ()rya&Used Chloride of Propy-
lamine.
THE MIXER 15

MORE CONVP.MIENT,
ANDALW.AYS READY
FOR lALREDIATZ USE,AND MAT BE-TAXER,

ACCORDING TODIRECTIONS,
BY ,ANY

WHO HASSHEIIMATISM OF ANY HIND. ..B.ll'
Sold b Harrisburg by •

AT 'a CIT. ♦ BOHM

Orders may be addressed to

PROPYLAMINE MAR77IIOII7RING
Office, Room No. 4,

S.W. Cbr. Fourth mid Chesnutstreets,-
. Palled°lOUs.

Or to stater of theftdkiwiiig • `,-

Wholesale Agents.
. • BIRSARIK. k ORINSHAW,FRENCH, RICHARDS k CA,JOHN W. m ARTS &co

9w). D. WRTHER.RIA & CO.,

7.111131L13 414.11111TE1.,
T.MEM TNROT & Mo.,sar.ely . . ,Rispomsqlly.

"They goright to the Spoo
INSTANT Temnur YorP, c0c.43PrrRIYY YOUR BRE,TR,

FrrFtwm OUR VOIc:

SPALDI 1-4:i..
Throat Confections,
GOOD FOR CLF:flovmma

GOOD FOR LECTUREIt:
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAREE,

GOOD FOB SINGERS,
GOOD FOR CONSUMPI-IvF;,

GENTlflotrai CARRY
gpAgOiNd'S THROAT CC/N.17)11(1N,LADIk ARP DkIIGHTF.D WITP31-

j:No's THROAT CONFEcrtoN,
CHILDREN CRY Mr

spALDINO43 THROAT MN I,Erni)

They maim****limb tostainit
They clear the Throat.
They ihrhireagth and volume in the on.Theykiopsurt delicious aroma in ine

iLay ails iiitifghtibl to the lute
Theyaro made of simple herb,, and Nonni h,

one.

taletwannery oo• who him a Cough or a neriy
Itra Itaditseatk, or any difficulty of ttp•Th.,,,,,
Rugg. stony Throat OotifeelMas, they ,aduily, awl youustil hod them very
ant Wkastraeultsger pu Mir mretrn r
tag yearootiahatealayfogyourthirit. if r , try
package.' ton .iithe in saying that )no will

wardsconsider them flutihmemsible You a.. le Itb.,
at the DMus:Etats and Dealers to itedlrme.,

PRICE TWENTY-FM CENTS

allykdate ie 06 each package. A nothrr.

A Package wilt be soot by mall, prepaid,
ThirtyGenii
• Adiirb,

AWRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 OIDEB YON

OEPHALIO PILLS

SICK HE A DA CI-11.
iIiIRE

NERVOUS HEOACIIE,
CURE

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE
By the am Of those Pine the permit

NW or Rick Headache may be prevent d: r
the aommeaeement At aCi aaa •ntnu^!ml•re
pain and slekeeee m ..•• obtained.

They seldom tall In removing Sauna M.l
which remake are so enbiect.

They act gently upon the howelA, rem.,

For Literary Men, Studento, Ilene
persons of sedentary habits, lhay are ,s,

Lesseiss, Improving the Lemma ?inn Tors VD i
to the digestive organs, and rumoring th, onus
cityand strength to the whole ny,nin.

The CIKPRALIC PILLS are 1.41

gallon and carefully condueteu L. .
in use In many years, luring wahn •
vented and relieved a vas' acumn.: oi
from Headache. whether origirmOng

tom or from a deranged state of the vomc.h.
They are entirely vegelatih. In itonr

may be taken at all times with partllc naft.iy

making any ishange et die awl Ikeanima t nnil."
gregabla kale readers it easi, toadminister t4. n

BEWARE Of COUNTERPEIV.:
The gaminehave Rye stignatures or ileury C.

oa each box.
Sold by druggist" and all Other dealers to mr,e..1.4

A Box willbe sent by mall prepaid an

PRICY TWENTY-FIVE, 011N-N

An orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPA LDIIIO,
48 Cedar Street, Ara Toil

aarA 611410 bottle of SPALDING'S PREVAIV:ItAL
will save tee timas:lts cost sanually.lol

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLEE

SPALDING'S PREPARED aLI; E I
SPALDING'S PREPARED DLug

USE ram Pam?
pI.pATI 3

ECONOMY
irirui ,NEM 1111 i➢OLOLLYIS NUJ "4"

As aosidengs war: happen, even in torn-r,,inuttoltrno,
It hi very desirable tohave seine cheep 4,1

Way;forrepairing Furniture, Tem Croeirry

SPLLDING'S POMO fiblik

insets all such emergencies, and 13.1) DOILISetIOI3 etia

to be Without It. It is always ready sad ap 1.3 the OP

"lIESFUL IN VW HOUSE."

N. B.—A Beset soootapsnies ssit book , '.:o'"'2t

Address
B.gstty c. g.tLDING,

No. 4S Cedar 3l"°'' "
rag

CAUTION
As paragon unprincipled poraottaareatteintioiq

la On the unsuspecting pUblio, Intestious .e Cs

MUD IM, I would caution all persoos to eremite

Marro pGLarchaglag, and you that the ND rattle,

Other! asirspALDoev PREPARED 0111E:.11

L a ibeestiid vrapper;sll
101,34

Mir;


